EPIC AIRCRAFT JOB POSTING
Custodian/Maintenance
Bend, Oregon
Are you passionate about aviation, building something with your hands or working on an exciting
project for a dynamic, growing company? Epic Aircraft LLC is a manufacturer of high performance
single-engine turboprop aircraft based in Bend, Oregon. We are seeking enthusiastic,
hardworking candidates to join our fun and growing team. The soon-to-be-certified E1000 will be
the fastest, highest performing, most affordable and comfortable, six-place single-engine
turboprop in the world.
Position Description:
The primary responsibility of this position will be as a custodian for multiple Epic Aircraft Facilities
and hangars. The Custodian will be responsible for picking up trash, sweeping, mopping,
vacuuming, or using industrial cleaning equipment to clean floors, cleaning and stocking
bathrooms (up to 10), making sure buildings are secure, cleaning windows, and minor building
maintenance and repairs. There will be occasional maintenance work such as painting, snow
removal, transportation of parts and supplies between buildings, work orders, checking fire
extinguishers and other miscellaneous facilities work as needed or requested.
Your Day-to-Day:









Keeping facilities Clean. Trash, sweeping, mopping, vacuuming, or using industrial
cleaning equipment to clean floors, cleaning and stocking bathrooms (up to 10) and
washing windows
Make sure building is secure and safety procedures are followed
Follow all EPA and OSHA guidelines
Painting projects as needed or requested
Snow Removal as needed
Deliver parts and supplies between buildings as needed
Miscellaneous custodial and/or maintenance work as required

What You Bring to the Team:












Previous Janitorial or Custodial Experience
Facilities Maintenance experience helpful
High School Diploma or GED
A clean driving record. Background check will be conducted.
Reliable without constant supervision
Good with hand tools
Able to wear respiratory protection
Work well independently and in a team with a professional and positive attitude
Open to new challenges and able to perform in unique and changing environment
Reliable and dependable with an excellent attendance and punctuality record.
A Great Attitude!

541-318-8849

22590 NELSON ROAD, BEND, OR 97701

WWW.EPICAIRCRAFT.COM

EPIC AIRCRAFT JOB POSTING
Why Epic Aircraft:
We are truly passionate about aviation and building an amazing aircraft. You will directly
contribute to the success of the soon-to-be-certified E1000. We need people who aren’t afraid
to work hard, be rewarded and have fun! Benefits include:






Competitive pay
Company provided Paid Time Off
Company Paid Health Benefits
Seven Paid Holidays
401k plan

541-318-8849






Temperature controlled
environment
Advancement opportunities
Friendly team environment
Fun company events
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